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Teenage pregnancy yahoo answers



Pregnant is when a woman is carrying a child inside her matrix for up to 40+ weeks before wearing a baby. This time is known as the gesture period. The embryonic develops over the first eight weeks after design, after which time it is then referred to as the fetus. The length of pregnancy is divided into
three quarters. The first quarter is from fertilization of the egg and sperm (design), -12 weeks in the matrix, the second quarter is 13 weeks – 28 and the third is 28 weeks – 40+ after which the baby is born. Pregnant is how we reproduce. It comes about by either sexual intercourse or helping reproduction
technologies such as the Vitro Fertilization (IVF). Symptoms include periods that miss, nausea or vomiting, loss and gain or apitise, often urinating and tender feeding. Each pregnancy will experience a different way. Some women will feel all the symptoms, and other hardly any. Some women may have
complications during the vastness and others do not. If you suspect you may be pregnant, you can go to the doctor for an official test, or take a test at your home, after that you'll need to see a confirmed doctor and then start the prenatal care for the rest of your pregnancy. Pregnancy covers the life period
to stage from birth design. Learn about changes that take place during this time, what to do to stay healthy, and how to help prevent complications during pregnancy. There are special risks for a baby when the mother is not fully mature. Because most teens are not physically, emotionally, or financially
ready to carry and care for a child, babies tend to have low weight and are predisposed to a variety of diseases. A teenaged mother will need the full support from her family to live a healthy lifestyle for her and her baby. The prosecution reached a low of 20 years low; However, young people give birth to
about 500,000 babies each year. Teenagers are often not serving contraceptive, and unfortunately, almost two-thirds of all teens' pregnancies are intended. The vast majority of teens' mothers aren't married, but some give children up for adoption or care by others. For this reason, mothers often have to
be released from school and are unable to keep the job full-time. They must suddenly assume the responsibility of raising a child before they are ready, emotionally or financially. Risk compared to mothers in older age groups, mothers of teenagers are at greater risk of having medical complications.
Because the teenager's mother is more likely to receive little or no prenatal care, she often becomes anemic and is more likely to develop preclampsia, a serious condition associated with high blood pressure. Vitamin deficiencies are more common, and taking the young mother's weight is likely to be
inadequate. Since the teens' mother is still growing herself, she needs to eat well not only for her own growth but for normal to the fetus. Pelvik bones do not reach their maximum size until about the age of 18; therefore, pelvis young mothers may not grow enough to allow vaginal delivery of a normal
baby. For this reason, the incidence of the caesarean section is highest in adolescent mothers -- a baby who can deliver vaginal relax when the mother is 20 is often too big to have been delivered vaginal relax when she was 14 years old. Babies born in teens' mothers are most likely to die in the first year
of life compared with babies born to mothers older than 20 years of age. Since a teenager's mother is less likely to eat properly during pregnancy, her baby often has a low baby (less than 51/2 pounds), making it more likely the baby will become sick. The teenager's treatment would be encouraged to
seek care prenatal early in pregnancy, eat a nutrient diet, take vitamins and do supplements to perform, and engage in thriving physical activity. Even if a supportive family can help the teen's mother deal with her new responsibilities, social service agencies may need to help her find ways to finish school
and look for work. The due date to the average length of the pregnancy is 40 weeks, or 280 days, from the first day of the past period to rule. The due date, or expected date of delivery, for a calculated pregnancy simply does not add nine months and seven days to the first day of a woman's last normal
period. For example, if the first day of the last manstrual period was 1 January, the expected date of delivery is nine months and seven days after -- on October 8. (Some doctors use the expected term of date of confirmation, or EDC, to describe the due date.) In fact, the majority of women don't actually
give birth on the due date. About 80 percent of babies are born within ten days after ten days due to the previous ten or ten days later. As long as the delivery reaches between 37 and 42 weeks, the pregnancy is regarded as full term. If the mother goes to work before the due date, the baby could be in
serious danger. On the next page, you'll get what to do if you go to work too early. What does this test do? This is a home-used testing kit to measure human coriander gonadotropin (hCG) in your urine. You produce this hormone only when you are pregnant. What is hCG? hCG is a hormone produced by
your plasta when pregnant. It appeared shortly after the embryonic attached to the wall of the matrix. If you are pregnant, this hormone increases very quickly. If you have a 28 day cycle, you can detect hCG in your urine 12-15 days after ovulation. What kind of test is this? This is a qualative test – you get
whether or not you have high HCG level which indicates that you are pregnant. Why should this test be done? You should use this test to find out if you are pregnant. How accurate is this quiz? 19 in this test depends on how well you follow the instructions and interpret the results. If you misunderstand
the test hole, you can get poor results. Most pregnancy tests have on the same ability to detect hCG, but the ability to show whether or not you are pregnant depends on how much HCG you are producing. If you tested too early in your cycle or too close to time you became pregnant, your plata may not
have enough time to produce hCG. This would mean that you are pregnant but you got a negative test result. Because many women have irregular periods, and women can aches when their period is due, 10 to 20 pregnant women out of every 100 won't detect their pregnancy on the first day of their
lacking period. How do you test this? For most home pregnancy tests, you either keep a test in your urine stream or you collect your urine in a cup and dive your test into the cups. If you are pregnant, most test strips produce a colored line, but this will depend on the brand you buy. Read the instructions
for the test you bought and followed them carefully. Make sure you know how to get good results. The test usually takes only about 5 minutes. The different tests for sale vary in their ability to detect low levels of hCG. For most reliable results, test 1-2 weeks after you miss your period. Some retail tests
are sensitive enough to show you are pregnant before missing your period. You can improve your chances for an accurate result using your first morning urine for the test. If pregnant, it will have more hCG in it than urine later. If you think you are pregnant, but your first test was negative, you can take the
test again after several days. Since the number of hCG increases rapidly when pregnant, you can get a positive test on days later. Some test kits come with more than one test of them that allows you to repeat the test. Is this test similar to one my doctor uses? Home pregnancy tests and physician tests
you use are similar in their ability to detect hCG, however your doctor is probably more experienced to run the test. If you produce only a small amount of hCG, your doctor cannot detect it any better than you might. Your doctor can also use a blood test to see if you are pregnant. Finally, your doctor may
have more information about you in your history, physical examinations, and other tests that may provide a more reliable result. Does a positive test mean that you are pregnant? Usually, yes, but you must make sure to read and interpret the results correctly. Does negative test result mean that you're not
pregnant? No, there are several reasons why you might receive false negative test results. If you tested too early in your cycle, your plasta may not have time to produce enough hCG for the test to detect. Or, you may not wait long before you did this test.  If you have a negative result, you'd be wise to
consider this a gain tentative. You should not use medications and should consider avoiding potentially dangerous behaviors, such as smoking or drinking alcohol, until you have the greatest certainty that you are not pregnant. You will probably recognize correct results and time lookup. You can detect
false negatives by the unexpected device in menes (regular bleeding and period.) Repeated tests and/or other investigations such as ultrasound can provide corrected results. Credit: Getty Images Healthmagazine expert Dr Roshini Raj answers all the pregnant questions you've always wanted to ask.
Credit: Istockphoto I wish I could say there were some magic positions that yielded a boy or girl. The reality is, it's the odds of the draw. Weeks contains millions of sperm-half and one chromosome X, half and a y chromosome. If you will have a boy bounce or a jude girl in nine months determined by
which little (X or Y) reaches the egg and fertilizes it first. Numerous studies looked for a relationship between sex positions and sex and coming blank. (Same goes for methods of sex distribution around specific days in your cycle.) So there's no need to twalk yourself in a pretzel... unless you want, of
course! Advertising Advertising Credit: The growing fetus Istockphoto, Matrix, and built in amniotic liquids causes the abdomen to expand rapidly during pregnancy. So much pressure so fast to stretch the skin and end turn a heavy innie into an outie. During normal weight increases, the stretch is much
more gradual, so there's no intense, outside push on the abdomen. If you transform your bordering button alarms, don't worry: It should become an innie again within a few months of postdelivery. On the odds of in-luck that it doesn't (that happens often), minor plastic surgery could restore innie status.
Credit: Corbis Yes, but it's pretty scandal. When you get pregnant, your cervix should seal itself with a low plug. You should stop ovulating, or produce eggs. This means you can have sex without you concerned with another baby. In rare cases, though, that's not how it works. Some women can lay two
eggs instead of one, or (even rare) can be ovaluated up to a few weeks after getting pregnant. If the muscle outlets don't form, you might be pregnant twice. Finally, it's possible to have two matrix, each of them who could keep their babies pregnant separately. Still, it's so incredibly unlikely that you don't
have to worry about making the news any time soon. Advertising Credit: Getty Images Breastfeeding is a special bonding experience between you and your baby. Why would you want to share that with anyone else besides your little one? Plus, swapping boobs might confuse her. It uses you---whelm,
your voice, shape and size, and even the flavor at the tip of your nurse. She may not want to suck from another suck; if he tries to, he may not return to you. Also, many drugs, both legal and illegal, alcohol, and some infectious diseases (such as HIV and TB) can be passed through breast milk to your
baby. I personally wouldn't trust anyone else to feed my baby. Especially a friend who would make a suggestion like this---it rang nutty! Credit: Getty Images All that fuel is a side effect of weakened muscles and nerves in your pelvis and rektoms, which makes it harder to control fuel. Believe it or not,
you've probably similar gas before the baby, but it's much more apparent now because you can't keep it in. Lucky for you. Controlling the fuel should become easier as your muscles naturally strengthen again. Kegel exercise can be a great help. While sitting, imagine that you're trying to stop leaking your
urine; holds for 10 seconds, and relax for 10 seconds. Repeat 10 to 15 times, three times a day. You may also want to eat some fuel foods like beans, cabbage, and onions, and drink less soda, at least in the short term. Credit: Getty Images As you discovered, your stomach is not the only expanding
thing during your vasecance. A pregnant body produces relaxed hormone, causing your pelvik ligaments and reteving joints to make room for the baby's exit. That even hormone also relaxs the ligament in your foot, allowing the bones to separate a bit. This, coupled with the fact that weight increases you
put more pressure on your ankle arrow, resulting in falling a bit, making your feet grow. On average, you'll up half a shoe size. Plus, our feet tend to smolve out of keeping fluids. Any changes in size from liquid intention will disappear over a post-delivery month, but your new shoe's size is here to stay. So,
by celebrating getting preggo with a new pair of stilettos — you may need a bigger size in nine months. Advertising Advertising Credit: Getty Images Although I Have Friends Who Oath This Is True, There Is No Medical Evidence To Support Their Stories. By the time that due dates finally happen, most
women are so uncomfortable and desperate to go to work they'll try anything – even an urban myth like eating bundle Mexicans. What makes these urban myths if we all know someone who tried it and then—surprise!—went to work. But think about trying these carry-on-the-baby tricks: women who are at
or past the due dates! So they might still go to work if they would have Chinese food, or even build chickens, instead of chemicalanga. The truth is, there's no way to rush the process. Babies are out when they decide it's time. So eat all the Mexican foods you want. You may not receive a baby at the end
of the night, but enjoy some sticks and salsa should take yourself on your burning desire to get that kid out of you
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